
 

2.5 million personalities

Earlier this year, Design Indaba Mag asked creatives to contribute material across any design discipline, interpreting and
reflecting the theme: ‘Jozi is Mine'. icandi COMMUNICATIONS embraced the challenge and contributed to the graphic
design discipline. The result is featured in the third Quarter of the 2008 edition of the magazine.

click to enlarge

Jozi has a thriving population of over 2.5 million people. That's 2.5 million personalities making Jozi what it is, and that's just
the locals. From pre-nup's to lobola and boeremusiek that is pashash, the story about the City of Gold has come a long way
in a century.

The team at icandi COMMUNICATIONS chose to exemplify the rich diversity that makes Jozi the captivating place that it is -
all things rich and poor in excess and humility. Contributing to the proud result: Designer and art director: Sacha Traest.
Copywriter: Justin Render. Creative input: Ilona Fookes, Edgar Nelson, Kim Nelson, Janine Preacher, Ashma Saidi, Lisa
Smith.

We are honoured to be featured in an edition with work of such a high calibre by our respected industry peers.

Click here to see the featured work.

icandi COMMUNICATIONS. Connecting the dots for customised communication solutions.

Don't hesitate to get in touch with the inside out communication specialists. Your employees are the best ambassadors you
have. We will enhance that power and be the clincher in your brand building efforts.

Brand love, from the inside out 14 Feb 2024

Is 2024 the year we unlock AInternal Communications? 17 Jan 2024

How to draft craft an annual report 20 Jun 2023

Tell or sell - how website storytelling goes beyond selling 8 May 2023

Can your EVP drive work-life integration in 2023? 23 Mar 2023

icandi CQ

icandi CQ is a 31% Black Woman Owned, Level 2 B-BBEE strategically driven full-service digital brand,
communication and employee experience agency.
Profile | News | Contact | Twitter | RSS Feed
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